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Graduation To Have New Look; University TV Station To Become Reality
Tentative Degrees Due For 259 itr.i
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Graduation ceremonies-will follow a new procedure when
259 tentative mid-year graduates receive degrees at exercises
to be held at 3 p.m. Friday Jan. 31 in the ballroom.
Candidates for degrees will stand and be recognized rather than walk across the stage to receive their diplomas. The
dean of each college or of the graduate school will recognize
members of his respective
college by first calling upon
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the honor students, those graduating cum laude, magna cum laude.
or summa cum laude. and then
ask for all of the students in his
college to stand. One student from
each college will be invited by the
dean of his respective college to
come to the stage to receive his
diploma, symbolic of all members
of the class enrolled in his college. After commencement all
seniors and graduate students will
be able to obtain their diplomas
at rooms to be designated by the
legistrar.
McCann lo Speak
Dr. Kevin McCann. president
of The Defiance College, will be
the speaker for the graduation
ceremonial. One hundred and thirty-nine students will be awarded
degrees by the College of F.ducation, .'til by the College of Liberal
Arts. 39 by the College of Business
Administration, and 42 by the
Graduate School.
The academic procession will
form on the third floor of the
Union and will march into the ballroom at 2:15 p.m. The procession
will include all faculty members
and administrative officers of
faculty rank, with professors, associate professors, and department
chairman expected to participate
and other faculty members invited
to participate if they wish. The
Rev. Dr. \V. Edge Dixon of the
First Methodist Church, will give
the invocation and benediction.
Social Hour Planntd
An informal social hour will be
held for graduates, parents, and
guests, after commencement in the
new Commons Building. President
and Mrs. Jerome will be present
to welcome everyone who attends.

Civil Service Test
Deadline Nearing
The deadline for registering for
the March Foreign Service Examination is Monday. Applications
may be obtained from the Placement Office in the Administration
Bldg.
This competitive written test
will be given in Civil Service examination centers throughout the
United States. Testing centers in
Ohio are Cincinnati, Cleveland,
and Columbus.
This examination provides opportunities for careers in public
service in the international field
and should be of particular interest to persons under 31 who have
special qualifications in political
science, history, international relations, journalism, and foreign
commerce.
Before a candidate who passes
the written examinations may be
appointed, he also must pass an
oral test which is conducted in
Washington D.C. and other cities
throughout the country.

Rose To Give Concert
In Music Hall Tonight
Jerome H. Rose, instructor in
music, will present a faculty concert .scries tonight at 8:15 in the
Recital Auditorium. There is no
admission charge for the performance. He will play four classical
selections.
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Prour, Theta Chi
Win Top Awards
In Bridge Contest
Cards, concentration and bidding made a tense afternoon at
the Alpha Gamma Delta House.
Eight women's and eight men's
housing units entered the annual
all-campus bridge
tournament
sponsored by the social sorority
last Sunday.
Marjorie N. Blood and Penelope
,1. Perry from Prout Hall played
winning hands to a first place in
the women's division. Delta /.eta
social sorority was second; Bast
Hall, third; and Chi Omega social sorority, fourth.
Thetn Chi social fraternity gained first place in the men's division via the teamwork of Gerald C.
Forestner and Melvin W. Mnndat. Delta Tau Delta social fraternity was second; Kohl Hall,
third; and Kappa Sigma social
fraternity, fourth.

Liberal Art Jobs
To Be Discussed
Career opportunities for liberal
arts graduates will be discussed
at Curbstone at 3:30 p.m. Monday
in the Pink Dogwood Room. James
L. Galloway, director of the Placement Office, will begin the discussion by commenting on employment possibilities in 21 different occupational fields.
The problem of finding employment for students who have majored in fields such as philosophy
or drama will be examined. Consideration also will be given to
finding positio.ns for Negro students.
The meeting, which was originally scheduled to meet Monday
Jan. 13, was postponed because of
the weather.
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In
1953
Dr.
Ralph G.
Hnrslmmii, who is now president
emeritus of the University, and
Mr. Sidney stone, now an Associate professor of speech persuadeil the. Federal Communication!
Commission to reserve a channel
for Bowling Green on the Vt'i'
Educational
Television
(KTV)
Network,
During the lo years between
1053 ami February of 1963, when
the University filed an application

Peace Corps
Accepts Two
THIS WEEK'S HEAVY SNOW cauied lomo itudent* lo park their can on
Ihe lawn In Conlclin Quadrangle, as the entrance! to parking lot 11 were com
pletely blocked with the while itult.

Coash Attends Aid Conference
For Explanation Of Federal Bill
For the purpose „f obtaining Information on the recent developments of federal aid-to-education,
the University sent Dr. John R,
Coash, assistant to the provost, to
a meeting in Chicago today.
The meeting is one of several
that will be held throughout the
country to explain and discuss the
"Higher Education Facilities Act
of 1968." The bill, which Congress passed last month, will giant
$230 million for federal funds this
year to the states to help finance
"the construction, rehabilitation.
or improvement of needed academic and related facilities in un-

WBGU Adds New
Network Programs
Radio station WBGU has added new programs from the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters network for January, February, and March. Added
to the continued programs arc,
"As 1 Roved Out." "Yankee Dollar," and "Smoke." Addeil features
to "Afternoon Musicale" will he
a series entitled "Netherlands Soloists." heard at 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays, and "Five Centuries of
Dutch Music," heard at 1:80 p.m.
Fridays.
"As 1 Roved Out," heard at I
p.m. Tuesduys and repeated at 5
p.m. Saturdays, consists of on-thespot tape recordings of folk music in England, Ireland, and Scotland. Eight to 10 folk songs are
heard on each of the programs.
"Smoke," heard at I p.m. Thursdays through Feb. 0, is a series
of six programs on smoking and
health designed to supply the background and factual information
necessary to help students muke
decisions concerning smoking.
"Yankee Dollar," heard at 4
p.m. Wednesdays through Feb. 23,
is a documentary series that investigates the impact of United
States money in Latin America,
with emphasis on Mexico.

dergrndunte and graduate institutions."
Prof. Ervin J. Krciacher, treasurer of the University, said, "At
the present time, there are many
uncertainties concerning the exact amount of aid being given to
each state and how the funds will
be allocated by the Individual
states. The University will try to
qualify for this federal aid, hut
we have to find out what the
specifications are for qualification. Dr. Coash was sent to this
meeting in Chicago to find out
BOHM of this informal ion and lo
clear up some of the uncertainties."
Under the wording of the lull.
the money is to he given to the
states who must then administer
the hill and distribute the funds
to the various institutions within
the state. In Ohio, the State Hoard
of Regejttf has been set up to
handle the distribution "f such
funds.
For the most part, the amount
of money being allocated to each
state will depend on the number
of high school and collage students enrolled in schools and universities in the state.

Bridge Club Schedules
Last Match of Term
The Campus Bridge Club will
meet for the last duplicate match
of the semester at 1:4!> p.m. Sunday in the Ohio Suite.
Prizes will be awarded to winners of the December match. Dr.
ami Mrs. Robert J. Keefe will receive first award; ("apt. James G.
Hoye and Dr. William A. Kirhy,
second; Dr. Lewis A. Koeningsberg and Dr. David S. Leonard,
third; Daniel L. Decker and Thomas Manring, fourth, in North and
South team play.
A tic resulted for the East and
West team first award, between
Catherine L. Coakwell and John
J. Contini Jr. and David S. Bowles
and William D. Hughes.
Holly M. Gibbons and Robert
P. Current Jr. tied Mrs. Lola M.
Mercer and Nancy A. Stewart for
third pir-e.
All scores for the semester will
be posted at this meeting. Grand
prizes will be given for the highest semester averages to persons
who have participated in at least
50 per cent of the matches.

Freshmen To Select
Class Council Members

THE LINEUP FOB TUB SUNDAY'S ALUMNI FUN.
CBS TV show is shown hen. From left: Quentin Reynold!,
columnist and lecturer; Ruth Huiiey, stage and screen
star; and Thomas G. Corcoran. Washington, D.C. attorney,
composing the learn from Brawn University. Dr. Paul Wood-
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An idea that was conceived in 1968 will become a reality
at 3:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 10. when WBGU-TV, the University's television station, will broadcast its first program
on channel 70.
The first program will he "The Computer and the Mind
of Man," furnished by the National Educational Television
Network.
,
lor a transmitter construction per-

ini Professor
Gives Books

A collection of rare geology
books has been given to the University's department of geology
and the Library by Dr. George
\V. White, chairman of the department of geology at the University
of Illinois.
The five-book collection, valued
at $300. includes one of the earliest detailed geologic field studies,
"Natural History of Lancashire."
which was written by Charles
Leigh and published in 1700 at
Oxford, England. Also included in
the collection is the original publication defining mountain and
continental
glaciation.
J.F.W.
Charpentler's "Essai sur lea Glaciers." which was printed in Switzerland in 1841.
The other three books of the
collection are concerned with botany, volcnni-sm. and Alpine glaciers.
Dr. White, a native of North
Lawrence, Ohio, is an authority
on early writings in geology, particularly early American geology.
He received an honorary doctor
of science degree from the University last June.
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ring, education editor of the Saturday ReTlew of Literature; Era Marie Saint award winning actress, and John
Durniak. executive editor of Popular Photography Magazine, represent Bowling Green on the national show,
shown locally at S p.m.

Representatives for the newlycreated Freshman Council are now
being selected by the officers of
the Freshman Class.
The Council will consist of
about 25 freshmen. It will meet
monthly with the purpose of establishing better communications
among members of the class.
The freshman officers said the
Council should be completed by
next Friday.

Two University students have
heen accepted into the Peace
Corps.
The two students, both in the
College of Liberal Arts, are Laurel
,T. Diekerson. a junior, and Marjorie N. Blood, a senior.
Miss Itlooil, whose hometown is
Portsmouth, will be graduated in
June with a major in international
studies and a minor in history.
She became interested in the Peace
Corps while Studying at the University of Guadalajara in Mexico
last summer.
Miss Diekerson, whose home is
in West field, N.Y., also has a
major in International studies with
H minor in Kn^lish.
The training period, which begin! in June for both of these students, will last from eight to 1weeks. The location of the training Is not known ns of this time.
After the training period, they
will be sent overseas some time in
September.
Miss Diekerson has a background in the French language
ami, because of tins, hopes to be
sent to North Africa. Miss Blood
has ihown interest in Latin America*

Symphonic Band
To Present Concert
In Union Sunday
The University Symphonic Hand
will present its annual mid-winter
concert at 8:16 p.m. Sunday in
the ballroom.
The program of varying moods
ranges from the dramatic music
of Richard Wagner ami Jhe exciting "Bolero" by Maurice Ravel*
to the contemporary composer
Joaipjiu Turina. The program will
consist of "Ruy Bias," an over
turn by Felix Mendelssohn, "I,a
Procession Da Kocia," by Joaquin
Turina,
"Concert
Suite,"
by
Frederic Asbe, "Valzer Campestre," by G. Marinu/.zi, "The Plying Dutchman," by R. Wagner,
and "Variants on a Medieval
Tune," by Norman Dello Toio.
The Symphonic Band is nationally known through recording
and concert tours, says Roy J.
Wcger, director. Mr. Weger is assisted as director by Richard Kcker, associate professor of music.

High School Teams
To Debate Here
Kleven area high schools will be
participating in the second annual
high school tournament on campus
tomorrow.
The tournament consists of
three events — original oratory,
extemporaneous speaking, and dehate. Original oratory is speaking
from a memorized original manuscript. It must not exceed 1,000
words.
Topics for the extemporaneous
speeches will be chosen from Time,
Newsweek, and U.S. News and
World Report, and will concern
current events.
The debate will consist of divisions A and B. Each division
will have about 11 teams. Division
A is for those debaters with considerable debate experience. Division B is open to debaters who
have participated in 15 or fewer
rounds of interscholastic debate.
Awards will be presented to
the winning participants.

mit with the FCC, tin1 University
worked with various agencies
throughout Ohio toward furthering the development of ETV.
With tin* opening of South Hall
in the f;ill of 1059 came a completely equipped TV studio designed for on-campus, classroom
Instruction through closed circuit
television. This facility, however,
still did not provide for off-campus broadcasting.
It was not until June l l. 1968
that the FCC granted a transmitter construction permit to Howling Green. This development allowed the University to construct
a transmitter, couple it to the existing siudio facilities, and prepare for off-campus broadcasting.
Signal Receivable For 20 Mile*
The transmitter is located in
the Administration Building ami
has an output of lllllll watts. The
tower, located on top of the building, provides for reception within
a 20 mile radius of the campus.
Equipment Investment to date
is approximately $120,000 including $70,(1011 for tin- transmitter
ami S50,000 for the studio. The
station has no remote equipment
to date. Therefore, all broadcasts,
at present, must originate in the
studio.
Tucker Direct* Station
The sl;iliou is under the direction of Dr. Dunne E. Tucker, associate professor of speech. Mr.
Robert !'". Kissinger i.s chief engineer ami Mr. William ('. Leutl
is assistant radio-TV engineer. Mr.
Robert K. Clark, instructor in
speech, is production manager.
University students, the majority of whom are majoring in broadcasting, perform such duties as
camermaii,
projectionist,
and
audio and lighting technicians.
Most of the televisions in
tin1 residence halls are already
equipped t<> receive the new
channel 70. Those sets that
are not can he adapted to receive telecasts with a UI1F
(Ultra-High Frequency) converter. It can be added to your
present set at a cost of approximately $25 by most TV
repairmen, With the converter, all standard stations plus
the educational television stations can be received.
The broadcast day will be approximately five hours long. Monday through Friday, beginning at
3:30 p.m. Programs such as "Parents and Dr. Speck," "Survival in
the Sea," "Short Stories of Saki,"
and "Music for Young People,"
will he produced during the month
of February.
The inaugural program, which
will be aired from 6:30 to 7 :.'10
p.m. Feb. 10, will include a film
produced by Mr. James Gordon,
director of the news .service, on
the station's construction.
On Monday, Feb. 17. at 0:30
p.m., "On tlie Campus" will be
shown. This program is being produced by Mr. Gene Wilson, director of student activities and will
show student activities on campus.
Tn addition to the news broadcasts, there will be such programs
as
"Campus
Interviews" and
"Sports." Each program is designed to show viewers the internal campus operation and the students that make it operate.

Class Of '68 Due
To Number 2,800
Another record Freshman Class
enrollment is expected next September according to figures released by Thomas J. Colaner, assistant director of admissions.
Approximately 4,000 applications for admis.-:on were received
by Jan. 1, Mr. Colaner said, and
2,713 tentatively accepted.
The total freshmen enrollment
for 19G3 was 2,348 students. The
admissions office is anticipating
2,800 freshmen next fall, with
1,400 men and 1,400 women members of the class.
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Editorially Speaking . . .
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Don't Stop Now
Student Body President Robert W. Chism exercised the
authority of his office last week to veto a recommendation
to President Jerome.
The bill in question provided for unlimited cuts in courses
at the 300 and 400 level and was passed by a slim margin at
the Council meeting of January 9. It's not that Chism was
against the bill, but many members of Council believed it was
not quite worded correclly.
This move by Chism could probably be interpreted many
ways, but we feel it is simply evidence of his and Council's respect for President Jerome. The president's now well-known
quote, "If the students want change, let them make it," could
easily have gone to Council's collective heads, so to speak. We
could have seen a long chain of senseless bills, resolutions,
and amendments that would have accomplished little except
make President Jerome wonder if he had spoken too soon.
Instead, the members of Council have acted carefully.
They have tried to remain on the president's good side, and
why not? lie is already on their side.
This is not to say that Council and the administration
shouldn't disagree once in a while. It would be a sad situation
if they didn't. Hut an ill-timed or poorly-worded bill could
disrupt sonic extremely harmonious relations. It could happen,
but we doubt it.
In the last five months Student Council has both shown

respect and commanded it.

TOM WALTON

Letters To The Editor
Only l»tt«r. that star within In*
rul«i of decency and libel, and
art) not altacki on individual per■onalltUs will bo printed. Ultere
mutt bo typed, hand iigned, and
Umllod to 200 words.

Athletes Better?
To the Editor:
Are athletes at BG so much
better than everyone else that they
should not be obliged to follow
such basic regulations as presenting their meal tickets before receiving their meals? There is a
simple, easy-to-understand rule
which states that everyone is required to do this. However, on
January 11, in the new dining center, one of the starting players
on our football team flew into
a tempor tantrum, because he
didn't have his meal ticket and
wasn't allowed to go through the
lunch line without it. After verbally threatening the ticket checker with bodily harm several times
in a rnther obscene manner, this
hulking 220-poundcr attacked him.
Aside from the facts that he
weighs only lfiO odd pounds, wear*
classes, and was seated at the time,
tho checker is physically handicapped! This "athlete" unleashed
bis indignation by dealing a blow

Classified

In The Mature Male...
The "Letter to the Editor" appearing today brings to the
fore not entirely atypical actions of some of Bowling Green's
athletes.
Too many similar incidents have been occurring recently.
Certainly, none of these are truly appreciated by too many
students.
Pushing, punching, nothing pantywaist about some Bowling Green athletes — no, sir. They have established themselves as "greats" on campus and they stop short of nothing
to stay that way — regardless of the smudges that continue
to smear their individual and collective reputations.
They command respect for their efforts on the playing
field and when they are off the field they demand it.
We will be the first to applaud honest athletic endeavors,

Claeilfled ade can be obtained at
the B-G Newe office. 108 Unlverelty
Hall or by calling ext. 344. al 5c per
word. Loit and lound claeelHedi are
bee.
SEND IDEAS TO OPINION. Box 176.
B.G.O.. eold bi-weekly on Thundayi.
JOwl

TYPING DONE: Experienced lyplil.
themei. termpaperi. outline*, proof
read. Contact Ron Neoley. 353 6545.
J5w3
LOST: Tall Senior High School
elate ring: red itone with T emblem
in middle; reward: contact Arron
Schechlman. ZBT. 59J.
26wll.

but the last to appreciate "animal-like" actions.
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BG Briefs
A campus-wiilr dance will ho
hold from 9:30 p.m. to midnight
tomorrow in the Rathskoller, The
dunce, sponsored by the residents
of Rodgora QuadrenfriOi will feature the music of "The Collcgiutua."

»
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A Itihle Study session will ho
the hitfhlitfht of a mooting of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

CHURCH

S SHOE
SHOP
131 South Main

SIIMI

tonight at 8:46 in the W»yno
Room. Anyone interested may attend the informal meeting.

Ticket! for the performance of
the Lettermen next Thursday will
go on sale nt !) a.m. Monday in
the Union lobby. General admission anil student tickets will be $1
and reserved seats will DC $I.M)
and $».

DOT DISCOUNT
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Boiufinq Grrrn Stale Unlucrsitu

NOW
Thru TUESDAY

|

to his shoulder and swaggered out
of the dining hall. Obviously, this
person thinks that he is one of the
most important individuals on
campus, but this demonstration
clearly indicates that he still has
some very immature tendencies.
Such disgusting behavior can only make one hope that this "boy"
is not typical of the "men" the
university is recruiting for its
athletic endeavors.
Names withheld

Official
Announcements
Registration
for
fraternity
spring rush will be Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Feb. 20, 21,
and 22, on the third floor of the
Union. Times for registering are
2:30 to 6 p.m. on Thursday and
Friday and 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday.

Application forms for the German
Summer
School
Session
abroad may be obtained in .i().r>
University Hall from Miss KvaMaria Gabor, director of the program, instructor in German and
Russian.
All applications fo this trip,
which will begin June Hi or 16
when the group leaves from New
York for Hamburg, Germany,
must be in to Miss Gabor by Feb.
15, 190-1.

Let The Chips Fall...

Did You Ever?
By Jim Kleclcne:
Associate Editor

NBWI

Did you ever—
play the role of a gentleman by
opening a door for a coed, and
then stand there with egg on your
face as she swept by with nary a
"thank you"?
You are not alone. I'd wager
that most men on this campus
have had a similar experience.
Needless to say, Howling Green
"gentlemen" are often at a minimum, but whenever a guy docs
decide to open a few doors, the
rewards are at a minimum, too.
Often, a female will complain
that "the guy 1 was with last
night was no gentleman, and that's
for sure." However, when she has
a chance to recognize a gentleman, she muffs it.
Yes sir, those coeds sure have
their faults. But then, they have
so many assets.

•

•

•

Did you ever—
wonder why the Stadium Club
doesn't subscribe to a paper? It
might end those long lines at the
Information Desk in the Union.
Take note the next time you pass
through the lobby. Falcon athletes
have formed a "Stand and Read
About Myself Club" which meets
when new game stories come out
in the Blade, Sentinel-Tribune or
Plain Dealer.
The lines hnven't been as long
lately, but after Saturday's Miami game, the lobby may get
Deadline for making reserva^crowded again.
tions for the New York City trip
• • •
sponsored by the Union ActiviDid you ever—
ties Organization has been extendstop tc think how important
ed to Jan. 21.
student support is to an athletic
Reservations can be made in the
team? This student body doesn't
UAO office in the Union.
really need a push to start it
For the convenience of students
reviewing for final examinations,
the reference room of the library
will remain open until 10 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 25. The circulation
desk, periodicals room, reserve
room and the reference annex will
close nt 5 p.m.

CLA "L-
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Cory
Granf

Campus Movies
"Devil at 4 O'clock" and "Suddenly Last Summer" are the campus movies for this week end.
"Devil at 4 O'clock" stars
Spencer Tracy and Frank Sinatra.
It is about a leper hospital located
on a mountain top on a island that
is about to blow up. The mountain is about to become a volcano
and Tracy persuades three convicts to parachute onto the mountain with him to help rescue the
hospital children. They race with
time before the entire island is
blown out of the water.
"Suddenly Last Summer," stars
Elizabeth Taylor and Montgomery Chft.
Miss Taylor is placed in a private mental hospital for treatment
on the French Riviera after witnessing the horrible death of her
favorite cousin. She is given an
injection of sodium penothal, the
truth serum. Under the medication.
Miss Taylor tells of the
events leading to her cousin's
death.
"Devil at 4 O'clock" will be
shown at fi p.m. and 10:10 p.m.
tonight and at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
"Suddenly Ijaxt Summer" will be
shown at 8:15 p.m. tonight and
at 6 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. tomorrow.

Featuring . . .

The Collegiates
Abo
SINGING

Audrey
Hepburn

CHARADE
at 7:10 & 9:30

cheering. Just bring in a team that
is sup|Hiscd to be better than BG
(like Loyola or Toledo), let the
team show it's trying early in the
jranie, and fan support takes care
of itself.

Tomorrow's Miami game should
feature more of the same. If you
need some ammunition to get high
for the game, mull this one over:
Bowling Green varsity teams have
yet to defeat any Redskin team
this year. The football, cross country, wrestling and (at Oxford)
basketball teams have all fallen
to the men of Miami.
Obviously, this sort of thing has
to stop — might as well be tomorrow night.

CAN-CAN
Carol Jepson
January 18,1964
9-12 PJM.
NO COVER CHARGE

Health & Beauty
Center
Chanlllly Skin Sachet
Cover Girl lqd. make up
Lavorle mouthwaih lge.
Ambuih Cologne
Old Spice Hick deod.
Vltalli Hair Tonle

$1.93
1.19
.66
2.50
.95
.93

PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT Discount Store
100 8. Main Street

The "U" Shops
WOMENS
CLEARANCE SALE
Special Group
Blouses — Skirts
Coats — Shoes
Reg. $3.95 to $27.50 Sellers

% PRICE

COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant
Chevelle has the room you want in a size you can handle.
more than it does today. Five lines to choose from—
Chevy II's handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvairs for
starting with the Jet-smooth luxury Chevrolet, then the
'64 enjoy crisp styling accents and morepower—nearly 19%
totally new Chevelle, the better-than-ever Chevy II, sporty more horsepower in the standard engine.The famous Corvette
Corvair, and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray. And you've JJting Rays have a smoother ride and smarter interiors.
got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from.
Put all this choice together and you see why
Chevrolet's Impala Super Sport series tops the
you can count on Chevrolet to build the one you
CHEVROLET
lineup with luxury you 11 love to get used to.
want in '64! And it's at your Chevrolet dealer's!

IB EAST WOOSTB* ST. • PMONI
MWUM Mm. erne
Ohio D.
Athene. O.

Ohio State U. •
Coluabua. O.

Miami D.
Oxford. O.

Purdue U.
W. Lafayette. lad.

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy n • Corvair • Corvette
■See them at your Chevrolet Showroom
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Grapplers Host

Kent State Snaps Losing Streak
With 75-63 Upset Over Falcons
A determined senior who
two years ago wasn't good
enough to wear a Kent State
uniform, and an unheralded
sophomore boasting an average of just over two points
per frame combined for 41 points
Tuesday niifht, piving the Golden
Flashes a relatively surprising: 75()."{ Mid-American Conference triumph over Bowling Green.
Senior co-captain Dan Norris,
cut from the squad as a sophomore
ripped the nets for 25 points, six

better than his average, and former Toledo Central Catholic eager
John Schick added 16 points, enabling Kent State to snap a fourgamo losing streak at the Falcons'
expense.
Turnovers led
to
Bowling
Green's downfall, its sixth of the
season against three victories overall and fourth in five MAC contests, the Falcons committing an
unofficial 24 miscues.
Former Cleveland Fast Tech
All-American. Wilson Graham, although scoring just four points,
was a key figure in the Golden

A Falcon iwimmir takes oil from aland in Tuesday's m«*l with D« troll T*ch
in the Natatorium. Bowling Green defeated Detroit. 5638. capturing Its second
dual-meet rictory of the season against no defeats.

Tankers Swamp Detroit 56-38;
To Meet Loyola, North Central
Coach Tom Stubbs' swimmers, boasting a '2-0 dual meet
record, take to the road this week end meeting Loyola of Chicago tonight and North Central tomorrow afternoon. Both
opponents are tough competitors but North Central, which
gained 10 first places out of a possible 11 in last year's 58-37
win over the Falcons, appears particularly strong this season.
Bowling Green handed the Southworth, Dan Weeler, and
Loyola tankers a 53-42 defeat Bennett captured the 400-yard
when the Ramblers visited KG last
year.
Tuesday, the Falcons captured
their second victory of the dual
meet season with a 56-88 victory
over Detroit Tech. Howling Green
won both relay events and gained
five individual first place* highlighted by Hob l.euton's 5:82.7
clocking in the 500-yard freestyle
which was not far off the 5:28.7
N'atatorium record.
The 400-yard medley relay team
of Paul Sehreiber, Kick 1'ixl.y.
Marty Schenk, and Mike Bennett
were clocked at 4:00.2, considerably faster than Detroit Tech's 4 :52.1 effort. Bud Stout, Koger

freestyle honors in S:89.0.
Individual first place contributors included Mike Zinn, 200yard individual medley, 2:17.7;
Pat Allison, 200-yard butterfly,
2:86.6; Waller,
100-yard freestyle, 62.9; Sehreiber, 200-yard
backstroke! 2:13.9; and I.euten,
500-yard freestyle, 5:32.7.
"I.euten and I'at Allison, a
sophomore, both looked impressive against Detroit Tech," said
Stubbs, "Leuten is performing
very well considering that the season has just begun, and Allison
is showing signs that he is progressing.
"I think the team as a whole is
shaping up, although I felt we
swam better in our first meet
(against Kenyon). Loyola and
North Central will be the best
teams we have faced thus far —
I just hope we can get by," added the first year mentor.

The Falcon wrestlers host
potent Ohio University at 2
p.m. tomorrow in Anderson
Arena, seeking to even its
dual-meet season record at 2-

Flashes' convincing win. The G-3
sophomore, already the people's
choice at Kent, harassed AllAmerican guard candidate
Howard (Hutch) Komives throughout
the game, turning in the best defensive effort of the season against the nation's second most
prolific scorer.

Bowling Green capture*! its first

Komives managed 2!' points,
four under his 3,'i.l average, but
had to work even harder than he
did in the last two clashes with Toledo or Western Michigan.
The Falcons trailed the entire
contest with the exception of three
brief moments in the first half.
Trailing 16-8 with five minutes
elapsed. Howling Green launched
a drive which carried the Falcons
to a 27-26 lead at 5:07 in th" first
half.
It was the last time the defending champions toil, however, as
Norris flipjM'd in two of his 15
first-half points to send
Kent
Suite into the lead for keeps.

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT

Ohio University

Leading 40-88 at intermission.
Kent increased its advantage to
53-42 prior to the Falcons late
rally which brought them to within three points, (11-58, with 6:08
left.
Just as it appeared that Howling Green was on the verge of
taking charge, Norris connected
on three quick two-pointers to
nip the advance.
Kent widened the margin to 7350 as each of the starting five was
taken out of the game individually
before a standing ovation.
Leroy HayWOOd gave Komives
some support, netting 12 points,
but the bulk of the offensive burden was thrust upon the two-time
All-MAC first team choice. Bob
Dwors,
who was impressive in
picking up 25 points against Western Michigan Saturday, was held
t<» seven.

In

addition

to

Norris

and

Schick, Kent State received double-figure scoring from former
Voungstown
Liberty
standout,
Fred Albrecht, who meshed 11
|H>ints and Toledo Central Catholic product, Ted Zak, who added
12.
Howling Green's yearlings increased their winning streak to
four games, besting the
Kent
State frosh, 73-69.

Color Lacrosse Films
To Be Shown Thursday
Color lilmi ol portions of lacross*
clashes between Nary and perennial
lacroeie powerhouse!. Maryland and
lohne Hopkins, will be ihown at 7
p.m. Thursday In the Ohio Suite.
Everyone Interested In viewing these
colorful fast-moving game sequences
are cordially invited to attend. Soccer
coach Bob Cheney will be on hand to
answer any questions.

DIAMOND RINGS

BIG
TAT
SALE

I'M WINNING—I THINK'
Bowling Greon'i Roqer Stock and Weil Virginia's Roy Siller engage in
a modern version of leg wrestling Saturday. Sleek lost 15 6. The Falcons came
out on the short end of a 22 3 score against the Mountaineers but defeated FLndlay.
21-10. Tuesday.

About Sports

S-T.

Jones' Injury Hurts MAC
By Neil Sanders
News Sports Editor

Pro-season Mid-American Conference favorite, Toledo,
lost talented Larry Jones for the season Monday when (he twotime All-MAC first team selection slipped on the ice and fractured his right hand.
Although never joining the ranks of the many who considered him an All-American, we accepted the stunning news
of his injury with hoth disap- to the walls after two straight
pointment and sympathy.
Jones suffered a similiar injury
in Toledo's opening game against
Butler last season which sidelined
him fur the entire campaign.
Not only is the loss unfortunate for the Rockets, who now
find themselves with their hacks

MAC Leaders
Here Saturday
Bowling (I i" e e n hosts
league-leading Miami University at X p.m. tomorrow in
Anderson Arena in a crucial
Mid-American Conference return match.
Tho powerful RcdskinB, -1-1 in
tho MAC and 0-5 overall, came
from behind to down the Falcons,
88-61, earlier in the season at Oxford despite a 36-point effort hy
llnw.inl Kollli\es.
Jeff (lehrinjr, Miami's fi-ti junior center, engaged in an individual scoring duel with Komives, ending up with .'II points.
in addition to its 68-61 win over tho Falcons, Miami holds conference wins over Western Michigan, Kli-77, Kent State. X.">-liS, and
Marshall. 76-60. The Uedskins also hold prestige triumphs over Purdue, 67-61, and Pittsburgh, 77-li.'i.
Miami's five defeats have been
hy it total of 2.r» points, losing to

Canisiui, <n-.r>7, Xavier, 60-68, and
Ohio University, tJ7-,ri7.

GIRLS

Komives, thai is i^aininvr national
recognition for the conference as
well as for themselves.
Tho loss is also unfortunate for
the MAC because it most likely
will disrupt what was developing
into a highly-balanced league race.
The injury is also unfortunate,
ami untimely, because it will present Rocket coach Eddie Melvin
an excellent swan SOUK for the
rest of the season when Toledo
fails t«> capture the MAC title and
complete an undefeated campaign
as many of the Rocket followers
Ware '*'<l to believe.
Tho unpersonable coach will also undoubtedly experience a temporary respite from the heavy
bombarding of criticism thrust
upon him following stunning MAC
defeats by Howling Green and
Ohio by those who can find it
possible to feel sorry for him.
There is a possibility that Junes
might recuperate sooner than the
announced six-week period prescribed hy Toledo team physician.
Dr. Ned Hein.
We place all our hopes on this
sport illation because (1) Jones is
an outstanding athlete and deserves a better fate than two consecutive seasons on the sidelines;
(2) the MAC race will be tighter
with Toledo and Jones at full
strength; and (:i) perhaps somewhat selfishly, we cannot bear the
thought of Coach Eddie Melvin
raving what a great team the
1968-04 Rocket squad COULD
HAVK BEEN.
(let well .soon, Jone-sy!

Meeks, Bauer
Lead Roll-Offs
All-campus bowling titlista
Dun Meekfl and Garnet (Sis)
Bauer carry decisive leads into the finals of the 15-game
University roil-offs at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Huckeye Room.
Meeks. who captured the men's
crown in the IIAO All-campus
bowling tournament in December
with a L96.7 average for 15 panics,
has a IS 5-pin lead over his closest
opposition, Tony Itruidic, averaging a phenomenal 810 pins over
the first III games, Meeks has
slipped below the 200-mark just
once, blasting games of 21-1, 204,
202, 209, 202, 1KI1, 221, 205, 234,
and 228 for a 2,100 total.
Bauer 1ms a 41-pin margin over
last year's All-Campus champion
Joy Krcbs in the women's division, 1,669 to I.52S. Bauer averaged 178 in copping thus year's
All-Campus title.

College

price of
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will Treasure
it Always

WHITE STAG
JANTZEN
Slacks
$6.88
Sweaters
6.88
Skirts .
6.88
lacket .
9.88
Save Up To 50%

Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen and Ladies

Dan Mvi'ks

/-•■.- '"'•MM.surr""/

Progress

125 N. Main St

-i'.- :<>n once BgalU,
Joe Barnard, wrestling in the
167-pound class, defeated Findlay's I'on Naugle, B-l, nivinp the
Falcons a lead they never relinquished. Mick Lee and Ron Kruejrer, competing in the 177-pound
ami heavyweight divisions respectively, registered pins to hand winless Findlay Its second defeat.

inir. ami Bowling Green's Howard

4 90 for the

JEWELRY STORE

In th,' 157-pound clash, the Oilera1 Floyd Marshall outscored Tim
Moore, 7-:t. the lead changing pos-

conference losses, but for the
MAC for Jones was one of a select group of Individual standouts,
such as western Michigan's Manny N'ewsonie. Miami's .Jeff (Jchr-

Still

KLEVERS

mat victory of the young season
Tuesday, overpowering the Findlay Oilers, 21-10. The Falcons
won five of the eight individual
matches in the hard-fought encounter which saw the lead change
hands five times.
Dave Kill' forced the Falcons
into H quick 3-0 lead, deeisioning
the Oilers' Ed Marvich, s-:t. in the
123-pound class. Findlay's Frank
Megale pinned 130-pound veteran
Ray Steely to push the hosts ahead temporarily, 5-3.
Nick Del Pfzzo ami Findlay's
Hoy Terranova battled to a 4-4
deadlock in the 137-pound division, hul senior Hill Regular decisionetl Chuck 1'iro, 5-4, in the
145-pound «la^s. enabling Bowling Qreen to recapture the lend,
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Paralyzing Blizzard
Weather Knocks Classes Cold;
Blue Monday' Becomes White
January 13, 1964, was an historic day. It marked the first
time in 15 years that the University cancelled classes because
of weather conditions.
University students awoke to dangling alarms and
crawled to a window. An extra holiday seemed a definite possibility.

■■'.v.-

. **

New* Photo* by Phil Airulla and Tom Dawton

Then the announcement came at breakfast time. Classes
were cancelled! Student teachers slept in. Those students who
were already up began making plans for the free day. Evidently the news was a little slow in reaching some people. Fifteen students showed up at one 8 a.m. class.
In the Nest, students put on white aprons over their
colorful sweaters and began clearing tables and preparing
coffee and hot chocolate. All were laughing, enjoying their
work because there was no one else to do it. Some of them became very proficient at making sodas.

_.v

JMBU

Where's The Walk?

Head residents wore white kitchen clothes. They worked
as energetically as the regular employees.
If a Nester peered outside, he saw girls camouflaged with
slacks, knee-high boots, mittens, and scarfs across their faces.
Then, of course, there were the snowball fights and the drifts
piled four and five feet high.
The sound of a muffled grinding of some snowbound
driver filtered through the blowing wind. Shoveling snow
from below, beside, and above cars in the parking lots took
up much of the males' time. Just when they would get the
snow away from their frozen vehicles, the familiar yellow
snow plow would proceed to bury it again. One car at the
United Christian Fellowship was so hopelessly buried that
only its radio antenna extended from beneath the drift.

But Misery for Others

Beauty For Some . . .

For some, January 13 was a day of catching up. For
others it was a day of falling further behind. It's hard to
say which group enjoyed themselves more.
Ski To Cla»»?

Free Day To Frolic

Snow Play Was Order Of The Day

Pizza Special

CAN YOU DANCE?

MON.-THURS.
at Dino's or Delivered
6" Small Plain
9" Medium Plain
13" Large Plain
16 oz Pepsi

354-4603

If not — NOW is the time to take some lessons and
learn how to look well doing the latest dances.
Let us show you the quick easy way to fun and
popularity!

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

DUCHANE DANCE STUDIO
25c
50c
80c
15c

Coll 353-0625 today

(Enlanial
iBarber
For Those Who Care
To Look Their Very Best

165 N. Main St.

Bad Day For The Automobile

125 E. COURT ST.

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

